Adding Atomic Learning to Sakai

You can link from your Sakai course to any video tutorial or series available in Atomic Learning. **Note: Atomic Learning does not support the Safari browser in Sakai.**

1. Select the **Atomic Learning** tool in the tools menu on the left-hand side. (See [Adding, Removing and Recording Tools](#) for details on how to add the tool to your course).
2. Enter your search term in the search box for the video series you want.
   a. Use the **Advanced Filter** to search for a particular application, topic or category.
   b. Click on **My Campus Training** tab if the tutorial is customized.

3. From the list of titles, select the desired series.

4. Use the + to expand each lettered section of the series and titles for included videos.
5. Check the box or boxes for the videos you wish to include in your course or select **Check All** to have all tutorials included.
6. Select **Preview Sections** to see how the selected tutorials will appear in your course or select **Back** to be taken back home to start a new search.
7. Select **Submit** to add the tutorials to the course or **Back** to modify the selection.
   Note: After selecting submit, reload the browser to see the tutorial videos.
8. To make changes, select **Edit Playlist**.

**Important Notes**

1. Adding the tool again allows for additional tutorials to be added to a single course. There is no limit on the number of times the tool can be added.
2. Rename your Atomic Learning tool ([in the Sakai Tool Menu](#)) to identify different series.
3. Currently, instructors cannot access reports on student progress; however, students can log into Atomic Learning to access and view their progress and [print](#) out any certification.